1 1 Abstract 7 Molecular docking is a computational technique for predicting how a small molecule might bind a macromolecular 8 target. Among docking programs, AutoDock Vina is particularly popular. Like many docking programs, Vina 9 requires users to download/install an executable file and to run that file from a Unix-or DOS-like command-line 10 interface. Choosing proper configuration parameters and analyzing Vina output is also sometimes challenging. 11 These issues are particularly problematic for students and novice researchers. We have created Webina, a new 12 version of Vina, to address these challenges. Webina is a JavaScript/WebAssembly library that runs AutoDock 13 Vina entirely in a web browser. To use Webina, users need only visit a Webina-enabled webpage. The docking 14 calculations take place on the user's own computer rather than a remote server. To encourage use, we have incorporated 15 the Webina library into our own Webina web app. The app includes a convenient interface so users can easily 16 setup their docking runs and analyze the results. Webina will be a useful open-source tool for the research and 17 educational communities. A working version of the app can be accessed free of charge from http://durrantlab.com/webina. 18 2 Introduction 19 Molecular docking is a popular computer-aided drug discovery (CADD) technique for predicting non-covalent 20 small-molecule/macromolecular binding. By accelerating lead identification, docking aims to streamline the 21 early-stage drug-discovery process. A docking program first predicts the 3D geometries ("poses") with which 22 virtual-library compounds might bind a given macromolecular target. Second, a scoring function evaluates the 23 predicted geometries to estimate binding affinities [1]. The top-scoring compounds are then recommended for 24 experimental testing. The resulting hit rates are far from 100%, but they tend to be better than those obtained 25 from more costly high-throughput experimental screens [2]. 26 Among docking programs, AutoDock Vina is particularly popular [1]. Vina is an open-source program written 27 in C++ that runs on all major desktop operating systems. Its strengths include speed and relative ease of use. 28 But like many CADD programs, Vina has some notable shortcomings. Users must download and install the 29 program to use it on their own machines. Choosing proper configuration parameters and analyzing Vina output 30 is also sometimes challenging. And absent third-party graphical user interface (GUI) wrappers [3-7], Vina is 31 only accessible from a Unix-or DOS-like command-line interface. These limitations are particularly impactful 32 in educational settings, where expecting students to download, install, and use a command-line program is often 33 impractical. 34
complex web apps with many interconnected features. 87 We also use the open-source BootstrapVue library 2.0.2 (https://bootstrap-vue.js.org/) to ensure that all user-interface 88 components have a consistent appearance. BootstrapVue provides a number of broadly useful Vue.js components 89 (e.g., buttons, check boxes, pop-up message boxes, etc). These components are styled according to the Bootstrap4 90 framework (https://getbootstrap.com/), which provides professionally designed templates that dictate components' 91 color, size, and typography. 92 We also created a custom molecular-visualization Vue.js component that leverages the 3Dmol.js JavaScript 93 library [8] . This component allows the Webina web app to display macromolecular and small-molecule structures 94 in the browser, as required for setting up Webina runs and analyzing Webina output. 3Dmol.js uses native web 95 technologies to display these structures without requiring users to install any program or browser plugin. 96 97 We use Webpack, an open-source module bundler, to organize and assemble all custom and third-party libraries 98 and files (https://webpack.js.org/). Webpack automatically builds the Webina web app by copying required files 99 to their appropriate locations, combining files where possible, removing unnecessary/unused code, etc. Applying 100 Google's Closure Compiler is a critical component of this build process (https://developers.google.com/closure/compiler). 101 The Closure Compiler automatically analyzes and rewrites our TypeScript/JavaScript code to reduce file sizes and 102 speed execution. 103 To compare Webina and Vina, we created a benchmark set of five protein/ligand complexes. To prepare the 106 protein receptors for docking, we first removed all water molecules and ions. We then submitted the protein 107 structures to the PDB2PQR server [9], a free resource that adds hydrogen atoms per a user-defined pH while 108 simultaneously optimizing the hydrogen-bond network. We used the default PDB2PQR settings, which assign the PDBQT format, but it does not always assign the same partial atomic charges and ligand rotatable bonds that 115 MGLTools does. 116 One of the benchmark protein receptors, COX-2, contains heme groups. We similarly used MGLTools 1.5.6 117 to convert PDB files containing these heme groups to the PDBQT format. We appended these PDBQT-formatted 118 files to the COX-2 PDBQT file prior to docking. 119 
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We used the DrugBank database [11] to obtain the SMILES strings of each input ligand. We then used the 121 open-source program Gypsum-DL [12] to generate protonated ligand models from these SMILES. For each input 122 ligand, Gypsum-DL can generate multiple output PDB files that collectively account for alternate ionization, 123 tautomeric, chiral, cis/trans isomeric, and ring-conformational states. To simplify our analysis, we instructed 124 Gypsum-DL to generate only one molecular variant per input molecule, protonated as appropriate for pH 7. We 125 again converted the Gypsum-DL output PDB files to the PDBQT format using MGLTools 1.5.6. We used a similar protocol to prepare La-related protein 1 (LARP1) and poly [ADP-ribose] polymerase 1 135 (PARP-1) receptors and ligands for Webina docking. For LARP1 docking, we used the 5V87:B structure, which 136 captures LARP1 DM15 bound to m 7 GpppC [14] . The m 7 GpppC and m 7 GpppG ligands were prepared using 137 Gypsum-DL as above, except the phosphate-bound hydrogen atoms were manually removed. The ligands were 138 docked into a docking box with dimensions 16 Å x 17 Å x 17 Å, positioned so as to encompass both the 7-methylguanosine 139 (m 7 G)-and +1C-binding pockets. To accommodate the flexibility of the triphosphate moiety, we ran Webina 140 docking using an exhaustiveness setting of 20. Where two poses had the same predicted docking score, we favored 141 the pose that placed the m 7 G cap in the cap-binding pocket. Other Critical Parameters. The "Other Critical Parameters" subsection allows the user to specify the number 186 of CPUs and the exhaustiveness setting ( Figure 1C ). We chose to set these two parameters apart because they 187 are particularly important in a browser-based setting. Users expect command-line tools to consume substantial 188 computer resources, but they do not expect web apps to do so. By default, Vina uses all available CPUs and an 189 exhaustiveness setting of eight. Webina has the same ability to consume CPUs and memory, but many users will 190 wish to adjust these parameters to avoid impacting the performance of other programs and browser tabs. forms hydrogen bonds with E886, as well as π-π and cation-π interactions with Y922 and Y883. Similarly, the 313 +1C forms hydrogen bonds with R847 and π-π stacking interactions with Y883 and F844. In contrast, the best 314 m 7 GpppG docked pose did not orient the +1G nucleotide such that its Watson-Crick face could interact with the 315 +1C-pocket protein residues ( Figure 3B ). 316 We Having verified that Webina is effective in this context, we next used it to predict the binding pose of pamiparib, 335 a PARP-1/2 inhibitor currently in phase II clinical trials [15] . We docked pamiparib into the same three PARP-1 336 conformations. The PARP-1 structure associated with the top-scoring pamiparib pose (-11.3 kcal/mol) was 4HHY:A 337 ( Figure 3C ) [16] . In this docked pose, pamiparib shares much in common with the crystallographic poses of 338 the three positive-control ligands. All four overlay a benzamide substructure at the same location ( Figure 3C ), 339 enabling hydrogen bonds with S904 and G863 and a π-π stacking interaction with Y907. To the best of our 340 knowledge, there is no publicly available PARP-1/pamiparib crystal structure. This work thus demonstrates how 341 Webina can be used to prospectively predict ligand poses, a critical component of many CADD workflows. to run somewhat slower than natively compiled code, it runs entirely in the browser. And given that modern 346 browsers already run on all major operating systems, Wasm-compiled programs are cross-platform by default. 347 The Webina web app also provides a helpful GUI that command-line Vina lacks, making computer docking much 348 easier for novices and students. These tools are certainly useful, but they still require users to download and install separate executable files. 359 Furthermore, some of these tools are costly, work on only some operating systems, and still suffer from usability 360 despite their GUI implementations. In contrast, Webina works entirely in the browser on all operating systems 361 and is as easy to use as visiting a standard web page. 
